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INTRODUCTION

In medicine, as in other fields, some new discovery
or observation is heralded with great enthusiasm by many
workers.

So it is with the erythrocyte sedimentation phe-

nomenon.

Not that it was something new, for there are very

few new things taking place in the field, with notable exceptions, of medicine.

As will be brought out later in the

historical review, man in his zest for improving his profession made certain observations which were not adequately
recorded or expounded, and so went dOffll in antiquity.

So

it was with the observations on the stability of the red
blood cells.
With 1918 marking modern beginning of the interpretation of the sedimentation rate, we find the test was
heralded with great enthusiasm by many workers - more so in
Europe than in .America.

Interest in the sedimentation rate

has gained since that time until at the present time somewhat
of an orderly viewpoint has been attained.
The test is still not widely nor wisely used, and
the reasons can probably be that it is erroneously regarded
as a difficult technical procedure, and that the rate is

increased in many diseases and is normal in many others, thus
leading to ooni'usion.
To the casual observer the following make the test
for the sedimentation rate appear difficult and the results
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unoertain:

(21)
1. New techniques.
2. Various types of anticoagulants, and
tubes varying in length and bore,
3. Importance of frequent readings,
of readings.

Charting

4. Correction of anemia.
6. Variations in temperature - deviations
from the uerpendicular - changes in
chemical constituents of the blood.
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Interest in the sedimentation rate as
reflected in the number of articles
listed in Index Medious. ( in part (46) )
Measurement of the speed of erythrocyte sedimentation is ot great value in the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of many clinical conditions.
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The test in itself is an

example of the trend of modern medicine to express observation
in definitely measurable results.

As a diagnostic aid, the

reaction seems almost too general, and is, therefore, to be
regarded in the same light rather as fever, more the expression of a state than a characteristic test.

(3)

We still have far to go in the study of the rate
of sedimentation of erythrocytes.

Particularly is this so in

the study of etiological factors.

For almost twenty-five

years this s·ingle factor has drawn the attention of numerous
research workers.

In this paper I shall try to give somewhat of a
history and nature of blood sedimentation, attempt to describe
some of the methods commonly used for measuring the sedimentation rate, and discuss the value of the measurement in certain
diseases.
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HISTORICAL REVIEW
Over one hundred years ago at the height of "blood
letting," we find physioians very m.uoh interested in the
appearanoe of the drawn blood.

It is a ourious faot that

one hundred years must elapse before the problem 1ihioh
played suoh an unique part in earlier history of medioine
must be resumed.
There is no other reaotion of the organism in disease
existing that affects the appearanoe of drawn blood in suoh
a oonspiouous manner as an inoreased sinking velooity of the
red oorpusoles.

The velooity of the red blood oells is so

strongly increased that cells situated in the uppermost layer
of the blood have time to form a sediment before the plasma
has time to coagulate,

As a consequence the upper portion

of the blood olot oomes to consist of a more or less thick
fibrinous layer, whioh does not form in the blood of a
healthy person.

This was not considered a symptom of disease,

but considered a substance of which it was made up.

This

constituted the injurious matter which, having been aggregated in the vascular system, represented the true oause of
the disease.

(1)

According to pathology, as expounded by Hippocrates
and Ge.len, health was conceived as dependent upon the normal
mixture of the four fluids which were believed to oompose
the vascular contents, thus forming what we call blood.
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(1)

1. Yellow bile, cholera - the serum which
separates from the blood-clot.
2. The black bile, melancholia - dark colored
substance in lowermost portion of the
blood-clot; blood in the restricted
sense of the word.
3. ~~is - the upper bright red portion
of blood-clot in contact with the air,
4. Mucus or phle~ - fibrin.

From a theoretical point of view disease might arise
as a result of increase in any of the above four fluids.

The downi'all of the antique four-fluid theory did
not diminish the importance of the fibrinous layer.

In the

literature of the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries this formation
is known under many names as cruata inflrunmatoria, phlogistica,
pleuritica - couenne du sang - buffy coat - Faserstoffhout
and Speckhout.

Thus altered, the blood was called buffy or

sizy.
With the advent of the microscope the blood was
found to consist of blood cells and serum, and soon after the
buffy coat was, as a matter of fact, the salient point in the
general pathology of the clinical leader of that time.
Sydenham, a great physician of his time, believed
the common cause of all febrile diseases to be an inflammation of the blood, the pathognomonic sign of which was the
buffy coat.

Boerhaave thought that all disturbances of the

-
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circulation in disease were due to the same substance lodging
in the narrow vessels.
Veneseotion was the supreme method of treatment for
thousands of years of medicine, and a theoretical arf!:Ull'.ent
in its favor was founded on the conception that emptying the
contents of the vessels of the organism could relieve it
more or less of the substance of the bufi'y coat.
William Hewson (1772) stated that of the two
circumstances which separately or together could give rise to
the size, namely delayed coagulation or increased sedimentation velocity, the latter factor had by far the greater
influence.
In 1786, John Hunter described pathological blood

in the following manner:

"In all inflammatory dispositions

in the solids - the blood has an increased disposition to
separate into its component parts, the red globules become
less uniformly diffused, and their attraction to one another
becomes stronger, so that the blood when out of the vessels
soon becomes cloudy or muddy and dusky in colour, and when
spread over any surface it appears mottled, the red blood
attracting itself and forming snots of red."

(1)

Hunter in his book "On the Blood, Inflammation and

John
Gun-Shot

Wounds," mixed quick sedimenting blood with serum from slow
sedimenting blood and vice versa e.nd orune to the conclusion
that the formation of the bufi'y coat depends upon the increased quantity of fibrin and the increased tendency of the
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red cells to separate.

(31)

A German investigator, Herman Nasse (1836), in his
hematological work ~s Blu'I:, devoted hundreds of pages to the
problem of the buffy coat.

He proved:

The buffy coat is due to increased sinking
velocity of the red blood cells.

(1)

Jones (1843) pointed out the parallelism between
sedimentation velooity and the degree of clustering.

(1)

About this time research upon the causes of the
huffy coat took another turn - the first quantitative analysis
of the blood was made and more specifically concerned the
fibrin.
Scudamore, Andral, and Ge.varret found this constituent ot blood was greatly increased in sizy blood - but
for some reason was not associated with increased aggregation
of the red blood cells.

(1)

Hewson, Johannes Muller (1833), and Davis also
studied this property.

(1)

Biernacki published essays stating the sedimentation of the red blood cells was due to the greater part of
the plasma being squeezed from the corpuscles, a process
which took place with various degrees of speed in different
cases.

His observations were never accepted, probably due

to the absurd theoretical explanations advanced.

(1)

It remained for Fahraeus in 1917 to revive the
interest in the buffy coat.

While attempting to find a new
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test for the diagnosis of pregnancy, he accidentally observed
the increased sedimentation velocity of the red blood cells.
This led to further study by himself, and he advanced new
observations and tech..~iques.
The buffy ooat may be considered only as an
historical phenomenon without bearing upon modern clinical
work.

It requires large volumes of blood, as was obtained in

the old veneseotion teohnique, to demonstrate the buffy coat,
At the present time no such volumes are available except as
demonstrations.

The appearance of the drawn blood is de-

pendent not only upon the tendency of the red blood cells
to sink fast or slow, but also upon the time coagulation.
Modern techniques eliminate the influence of the le.st nruned
factor by the prevention of coagulation.
The phenomenon is normal in the blood of severe.l
animals (8), but in venous blood from humans in certain patho•
logic and physiologic states the ooap;ulum is differentiated
into a lower red and upper yellowish layer which consists of
coagulated plasma (8).

In normal states the blood, if left

to olot, will e.s a rule form a homogenous red mass at the end
of the coagulation.
At the present time the sedimentation rate of
practically every diseased condition has been studied, and
from these studies we have arrived at some fairly definite
conclusions.

One cannot say that the study has been just a

passing fancy to occupy the time of many investigators.
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A

review of the literature shows that the phenomenon has held
the interest of many better known people.

It is no longer a

toy, but an object of intense value in many disease conditions.

Numerous lives have been prolonged or even saved by

the critical study of the sedimentation velocity, and any
test which can do this certainly is worthy of being placed
in the fold of medical tools.
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PH'YSICAL AND CHEMICAL FACTORS
Blood is a suspension of blood oells in a liquid,
the plasma.

When not flowing in the blood stree:m, the cells

have a tendency to settle by gravity and by a physiologic
power, called agglutination.

This process cannot as a rule

be observed because of the interference of another physiologic
process.

This other process is blood coagulation in which the

suspension-liquid is changed into an elastic reticulum.

(2)

Upon certain_occasions when separation of the red blood cells
and plasma can be observed in recently drawn blood, and before
coagulation occurs, there appears a settling of the cells to
the bottom of the container.

It is the cause of this abnormal

settling with which we are at the' moment coneerned.
V'lhen blood is mixed with an anticoagulant and
transferred to a settling tube, we see that the sedimentation
takes place in three stages.

The first stage is one of

initial agGregation and accelerated fall.

This all depends

upon the speed of aggregation and may take from 5 to 30
minutes.

The second stage consists of a constant fall which

when plotted becomes the straight line portion of the sedimentation curve.

The third stage is the slewing or retarded

rate due to packing of the cells in the bottom of the tube.
This last stage is of course due to the length of the tube.
The rate of sedimentation becomes in reality the
second stage, for it is only during this phase that a true
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indication can be obtained.
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The Sedimentation Curve
The periods of aggregation, of fastest,
constant settling, and of packing. (52)
With the knowledge that sedimentation occurs in
three phases it was natural that some lo1sical explanations
should be advanced.

This should re-volve around physical or

chemical properties.

First consideration is the specific

gravity.

It has fairly well established that there is no
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correlation between rapid sedimentation and specifio gravity.
The meohanism for control of speoifio gravity of the blood
is fairly fixed and any variation is of short duration, thus
it cannot account for any of the abnormal readings which are
prolonged over any period of time.

The regulatory meohanism

of speoifio gravity of the blood is of neoessity very oomplex
and is so beoause of the constant ohanges going on in the
blood due to its oiroulatory function.
The general movement of plasma is upward whioh tends
to retard settling, and so another faotor vi~sity must be
considered.

This was early thought to be of great importance,

and many experiments were made to prove visoosity was the
cause of the rapid sedimentation.

It is known that the grade

of visoosity of protein solutions is indirectly proportional
to their electrical burden.

Globulins have a very high and

albumins a relatively low viscosity.

(3)

In rapid sediment-

ing blood there is found an increase in the globulin and a
deorease in the albumin.

Thus, a theory is advanced to aooount

for increased ag~lutination of the red blood cells,

With the

visoosity raised and the more viscid protein pe.rtioles
clinging more readily to the oorpuscles, it is natural that
there will be inoreased clumping.

This causes a large

aggregation whioh settles faster - following the laws of
hydrodynamics.

It has been found there is an inverse

relationship between the settling time of the erythrooyte
and the viscosity of the plasma.
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This may be expressed

by a graph:

(30)

A predominant- factor in sinking velooity, as has
been mentioned before, is the tendency of the red blood cells

to form aggregates.

This is brought about by agglutination

and Rouleaux formation.

In normal blood there is no great

tendency to join together.

When viewed under a microscope

normal blood cells appear rather evenly distributed.

Rouleaux formation
in slowly sedimenting
blood.

Rouleau:x formation
in rapidly sedimenting
blood.

In direct contrast we find in diseased or pregnant blood that

ee.oh rouleaux contains more corpuscles and are closely and
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regularly united together, and the rouleaux themselves are
clustered to a very high degree.

ooco
c;,oo
ooo
c:too

Normal blood
RF almost equal to DF

000

Anemia RF less than DF
Less retardation from
limit in extent of medium.

Inclined tube
RF less than DF
Plasma streams along upµer
side of tube under the
glass, exerting no
retarding effect •

••
••

••i

Increased rouleaux formation
RF less than DF because RF
depends on relative surfaoe.
The larger the volume, the
smaller the rele.tive surfeoe.

Some Factors affecting Sedimentation Rate (5)
DF - downffl!.rd force of red corpuscles.
RF - retarding effect of medium and
limit in length of tube.
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,

The question arises as to the oause of the rouleaux
formation.

Is it due to the ohanges of the oells themselves,

or is it due to the ohanges of the plasma?

Experiments show

that rapid sedimentation and strong aggregation are phenomena
bound to a high degree to properties of the plasma.
particle size appears to have little influence.

The

(1)

Gruber, supported by some research by Arrheuus,
thought that increased aggregation was due to the adhesiveness of the cell surfaoes,

(3)

Why there should be this

increased property he did not totally explain, but it was
thought to be some property of the diseased condition which
affected the cell surfaces.
Roeber (1904) showed that erythrocytes carry a
negative charge.

Schurer and Eimer showed that normal red

blood cells wander to the anode faster.

(3)

In pregnant

women the red blood cells did not travel to the anode as
fast as normal cells.

Further experimentation showed the

general disease conditions in which is. found an increased
sedimentation rate, there is a diminution of the electrical
charge.

With the lessening of the individual electrical

charge that is all of the same nature, there is less ability
of the cells to repel one another.

With this in mind it is

conceivable that agglutination becomes more rapid and that the
sedimentation velocity is increased.

This is in contrast to

changes in the relative protein composition of the plasma.
However, with a little reasoning we see where there is a
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correlation between electrical charges and altered proteins.
As

was mentioned previously, globulins have a low electrical

burden while albumins have a relatively high electrical burden.

In disease conditions the globulins are relatively high
compared to albumins, and in these same disease conditions
~here is usually found a raised sedimentation rate.

Another

factor that may or may not influence the discussion is that
low globulin values are found in new-born and in adult men.
These last named two also have low sedimentation normals.

So

it is that two schools which fought for acceptance of their
theories were in reality on cormnon ground.
Another question arises.

Do persons with high

sedimentation rates also have increased age;regation within
their circulating blood?

It has been shown (1) that in the

blood of high sinking velocity the red blood cells are
clustered together into a more or less uniform snake-like
formation moving along in an axial current.

This fact may

account for a greater degree of circulatory disturbance in
narrow vessels of patients withe marked reduced suspension
stability.

The increased eggre,,;etions reauire a greeter

pressure to be forced through the narrow vessels.
As

will be pointed out later, there is very little

relationship between the increased sedimentation rate and an
increased white blood cell count.

The question also arose

as to whether the red blood cells and white blood cells
clumped together, but it is definitely established that there
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is no tendency for these two elements of blood to clump with
each other.

(1)

The enviro~e:t1_!;al temperature must be maintained
between 2000 and 3000 if there is to be little change in the
sedimentation velocity.

Extreme temperature variation below

20°c and above 3000 gives a decided change in the rate.

(4)(8)

A higher temperature will accelerate the sedimentation

rate while cold will cause a slowing up of the rate of
settling.
Other physical factors have been studied.
among these has been the osmotic pressure.

Principal

No definite

results have as yet been attained by this work.
Regardless of thl numerous factors studied along
physical lines there is still evidence that the ability of
the red blood cells to aggregate is a property of the plasma,
and. is specific for that particular plasma.

(13)

The

specificity seems to be little influenced by the size, shape
or number of cells in suspension.

Crossing of plasma and

cells make up a classical experiment, and it is only when
the plasma and red blood cells of the same patient are
together that any decided effect is noted.
Among the chemical factors first studied was the
effect of a.mount of hemoglobin in the individual blood cell
upon the rate of sedimentation.

Gram (8) found that the

sedimentation was accelerated by a drop in the value.

This

coincides with the finding that in many oases of cancer,
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pregnancy and polyarthritis there is a drop in hemoglobin
percentage and a corresponding elevated sedimentation rate.
Likewise, in normal men and women there is round a higher
hemoglobin in men than in women with a corresponding normal
increased sedimentation rate in women over men.
There is little or no evidence to show there is
any wide variation in the sedimentation rate or yeno_11;!_,
art~!_ial and capillary blood.

Rourke and Plass (17) believed for a time that
perhaps the oxygen or carbon dioxide content changed the
acceleration or the red blood oell.

They took their samples

or blood under oil, but round there was no variation.
Yardumian (4) round corresponding results.

He also found

the carbon dioxide combining power had no appreciable influence on the rate or sedimentation.
Proteins being altered in amount or properties
seems to play a part.

(1)

To the greatest extent the

concentration of the plasma fibrinogen seems to be the
factor in observing slowed or accelerated sedimentation
time.

Hewson over 160 years'ago noticed that red blood

cells in defibrinated blood appeared to aggregate much less
and sink slower.

(1)

There has been noticed a parallelism

throughout the course or rheumatic infection between the
plasma fibrinogen content end the corrected sedimentation
index.

(12)

Likewise, in acute infections there is the

familiar stimulus to fibrinogen production showing the
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highest values in blood 1'ibrin.
high sedimentation rate.

With this is a corresponding

Gram (8) 1'ound the 1'ibrin content

of the plasma to be increased not only in all infectious
diseases, but also in cancer, nephritis, pregnanoy, polyarthritis and a~er injections 01' sterile milk.

He considered

these alterations to be due to the introduction into the
circulation of foreign proteins.

That the cell volume was

the deciding factor instead of increased 1'ibrin was his
oontention, however.
Plass and Matthew (9) 1'ound the globulin remains
praotically constant during pregnancy and postpartum period,
whereas the fibrin shows a rise and later a fall.
coni'orrns well with the sedimentation curve.

This 1'inding

Hunt ( 10) demon-

strated that the 1'ibrin content 01' the plasma, as well as the
sedimentation rate is higher in ViOmen than in men.

He found

an increase in plasma fibrin present in early childhood, in
old age, during menstruation and during pregnancy.

This also

corresponds with the sedimentation curve.
Ernstene (52) makes the following statements regarding 1'ibrinogen as the faotor in abnormal sedimentation,
(a) Increase in plasma fibrinogen as well as increase in sedimentation rate is one of the most oommon findings in infection.
(b) The rate of settling of the cells of defibrinated blood,
whether dra"Wn from normal subjects or from patients with
diseases leading to very rapid sedimentation rates, is usually
extremely slow.

(o) The rate of sedimentation varies directly
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with the plasma fibrinogen oontent in almost all clinical
conditions.

(d) Adding fibrinogen to the plasma~ vi~

increases the sedimentation velocity.

(e) When the tibrinogen

of the blood decreases in vivo as in acute yellow atrophy,
the sedimentation rate likewise decreases.
Is an abnormal fibrin content of the blood the
factor in raised sedimentation values?
definitely say.

As yet no one will

It appears to have the best possibilities

of any factor so far studied.

The results obtained from the

first experiments have been confirmed time and again while
many of the other observations appeared to work only for the
investigators who advanced them.

We must still bear in mind

that the test is non-specific and as yet we have only circumstantial evidence.
Bochner (31) studied all conditions in which are
found an increased protein catabclism.

He found the sedimenta-

tion velocity to be increased whenever there were increased
or higher products of protein catabolism in the blood •

.Among

the conditions found were:
1. Febrile conditions •.
2. Many inflammatory conditions without fever.
3o

In pregnancy after the third month.

4. After parenteral introduction of a foreign
protein.
6. After therapeutic x-ray treatment or influences of radio-active substances upon
the organism.
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6. In many kidney diseases, due to the presence
of certain higher products of protein
oatabolism in the blood revealing themselves
in a rise.
7. In liver disease where there is a lack of
normal protein catabolimn present.

a.

In tumors where there is a resorption of

cell products due to disintegration of the

tumor.
9. Active Lues, general paresis and all conditions
with decrease of red cells.
Bochner made the statement, however, that with all
factors being equal, the rate of sedimentation seemed to
correspond more to the type of organism and the resistance of
the patient, than to the degree of oatabolism and protein
absorption.
Returning for the moment to viscosity as a factor,
one finds a correlation between physical and chemical factors.
(30)

It has been suggested that the viscosity may be due to

variations in amount or change of form of the _lipoid content
of the plasma.

This suggests a theory based on changes

similar to those that take place in fixed tissue cells during
inflammation and necrosis.

Namely, a withdrawal of fat from

its normal, finely divided state of emulsion into one involving larger particles, finally leading to coagulation necrosis
and disintegration.

Perhaps a similar change or process takes

place in the plasma.

Yardumian (4) elso found that high total

lipoids in certain cases had the same effect as fibrin.
also stated that variations in blood sugar, non-protein
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He

nitrogen, oa.loium phosphorus and plasma and cell ohlorides
had little effect on the rate of sedimentation.
Lichtman studied the influence of intravenous glucose
on abnormal erythrocyte sedimentation speed in relation to
activity of infection.

Upon nineteen patients having rhe=tio

fever, tuberculosis, eto., he gave daily intravenous glucose.
The sedimentation rate slowed in seven oases, but the slowing
wa.s not noted if fever or leuk:ooytosis accompanied the abnormal
speed during the period of glucose injection.

These injections

were given in hope of improving liver function for it is lalown
that glucose improves or maintains liver function.

If there

wa.s some factor in the liver which played a part in the abnormal
sedimentation rates, it was logical to reason that perhaps
this treatment might help.

Yardumian (4) found that marked

hyperglycemia. of 200 ·:mg •• or more slowed the rate.
As far as the pH of the blood is concerned, there is
some agreement existing that acidosis slows the rate and
alkalosis hastens it.

(6)

Studies upon the cholesterol and lecithin content
of the blood reveal that cholesterol seems to be accompanied
by inoreases in sedimentation while inoreases in lecithin are
associated with decreases in sedimentation.

No noteworthy

facts have been gained by these studies which seem to throw

any great deal of evidenoe in their favor.

(6)

Other ohemical factors upon which sedimentation
increases have been explained are bile products, lactic

-
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acid and nitrogen balance.

Their presence in the scheme

is dubious.
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TECHNIQUES
The sedimentation rate is of no value unless there
is some means of measuring it.

The tendency in the last few

years has been to devise a simple method which would appear
to the average practitioner to be practical and easy to use
while at the same time giving him valuable information.

In

reality all the methods so far used have not been very
complex.

Unless the physician "just doesn't have the time,"

there is no reason why some of the more common methods of
sedimentation determination which follow could not be utilized.
I must admit there are far too many techniques whioh require
diverse interpretation,

One is confronted with a complexity

of tubes and tube lengths, the time of reading, and amount
of settling allowed before interpreting, the ohoioe of anticoagulants, the quantity of blood, allowance or non-allowance
for anemia, eta., but for the present the best way is to know
something about all the more common methods and attempt to
convert values of one method into values of another.
I will devote some spaoe to the aooepted normals
of each individual method in the hope that it will clear some
of the confusion.
Westergren Method
To prevent coagulation a 3.7 per cent solution of
sodium citrate is mixed with the blood in the proportion of
1 to 4.

A syringe holding 1 oo. is first filled to one-fifth
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of its capaoity with the 3.7 per cent solution of sodium
citrate and the blood drawn up to fill it completely.

The

contents of the syringe are transferred immediately to a
small test tube and mixed by gently shaking.

The citrated

blood is then drawn up into a glass tube of an inner diameter
of about 2.5 nun. to a height of 200 nun.

The tube so filled is

then placed vertically in a stand of special construction and
fixed by means of a spring, which is brought down on the top
of the tube and presses its tip against a rubber cork attached

to the bottom of the stand.

Westergren suggests that the room

temperature during the sedimentRtion should be about 1aoc.
The height of the column of clear plasma obtained
after 1, 2 and 24 hours is measured.

In healthy men the

supernatant fluid after 1 hour measures 1 to 3 nun. (borderline
4 to 7 nun,), in women l to 7 nun. (borderline 8 to 11 nun.)
The Westergren method is in common use me.inly
because of the occasional readings which appear to be sufficient.

Hoffman has worked out a scheme based on the Westergren

method which gives some indication of rate.
Me.le
nun.

(24)

Female
nun.

1

4

Subnormal

3

4-7

Normal

4-7

8-11

Borderline

8-11

12-15

Weakly positive

12-35

Moderately positive
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Male

Female
l!Dll.

35-80

Strongly positive

80

Very strongly positive

Linzenmeier Method
Tubes of 5 mm. diameter, 6.5 om. in height, are used.
The tubes are marked at two levels, one at the level of 1 co.
oontent and the other 18 mm. below this.

One part of 6 per

cent sodiUIII citrate solution (0.2 co.) and 4 parts of blood
(0.8 co.) are aspirated into a properly oalibrated syringe,
gently mixed and poured into the tube up to the 1 co. mark.
The,tube is then placed upright, e.nd the time required for
the upper level of red cells to reach the 18 mm. mark is
observed.

The results are expressed in minutes.

The avera1se

normal sedimentation time for healthy men, according to
LinzSDmeier, is 600 minutes, for women 200 to 360 minutes.
Several authors using this method consider values of less
than 60 to 120 minutes as definitely abnormal.

(26)

Linzenmeier (42) found in normal pregnancy after
the fourth month the rate was 180-300 mm, for 18 min,

In

extra-uterine gestation the time is between 40 to 90 minutes,
In oases where it is less than 40 minutes some complication

as secondary infection is present.
Cutler Method (1 co. Technique)
One co. Cutler sedimentation tubes have e.n internal
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dilll!leter of 5

11Dll.

and are marked in millimeters, beginning

with zero at the 1 oo. level and increasing downward to 50
at the bottom.

One-tenth oo. of a 3 per cent sterile sodium

citrate solution is aspirated into a calibrated syringe.
Blood is drawn to the l co. mark.

The be.rrel of the syringe

is drawn back a little and the syringe gently tilted backward
and forward several times to insure uniform mixing of the blood
and citrate solution.
sedimente.tion tube.

The blood is then noured into the
Before any readinr.;s a.re made, each tube

is stoprered with a paraffin-coated cork, inverted and gently
te.pped against the palm of the hand.
repeated 3 or 4 times.

This procedure is

The Position of the sedimenting column

of red blood cells is read every 5 minutes for 1 hour.

The

observations are recorded on special sedimentation charts
which embody sedimentation curves representing various
degrees of abnormality.

The horizonte.1 lines on this chart

represent the divisions on the sedimentation tube and the
vertical lines the intervals of time.

In this way, a graph

is traced which shows the position of the column of red blood
cells at any period of time during the first hour.
recognizes four distinct graphs:

Cutler

A horizontal line, a diagonal

line, a diagonal curve and a vertical curve.

The horizontal

line is normal; the other graphs indicate varying degrees of
the intensity of the abnormal process.

Although interpre+,a-

tion of the results is mRde chiefly by reference to the TIRture
of the graph obtained in a given case, the sedimente.tion
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index (the total sedimentation of the red blood cells at the
end of 60 minutes expressed in millimeters) is also recorded.
The sedimentation index for healthy men varies from 2 to 8
mm •• with an average of 3 to 4 mm.; for healthy women from
2 to 10 mm.• with an average of 5 to 6 mm.
Wintrobe Method
Five cc. of venous blood, about 1 co. of which is
used for the sedimentation rate measurement, is collected and
mixed in a small bottle containing 4 mg. solid potassium
oxalate and 6 mg. solid ammonium oxalate.

The blood is used

for measurement of sedimentation ra.te within 4 hours after
oollection.

The tube utilized is 11 om. long, a.pproximately

2.5 mm. in bore, sealed flat at the bottom and graduated in
millimeters from the bottom to a height of 10 an.

The tube is

filled with blood to the 10 om. mark and placed in a rack in a
vertical position.

The test should be oarried out in an

environment of from 22°0. to 27°0.

The upper level of the

sedimenting oorpuscles is read at the end of 1 hour.

The tube

is then placed in the centrifuge and spun at 3000 r.p.m. for
30 minutes, and the hematocrit (per cent cells) read.

From a

chart, Wintrobe corrects this 1 hour reading to an hematocrit
value of 42 per cent for women and 47 per cent for men.

The

normal corrected values, which include those for both men and
women, ran.<se between O to 10 mm. for the l hour ree.ding.
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Rourke and Ernstene Method
The sedimentation tubes are 120 mm. long, sealed
flat at the bottom, and contain 1.20 to 1.25 co. in a height
of 100 mm.

They are graduated in 2

to 100 mm. (at the bottom).

lllll'••

divisions from O mm.

Two to 3 co. of blood are drawn

without venous stasis e.nd transferred to a Wassermann tube
containing 2 mg. of heparin.

Oxalate mixture, comprising

1.6 mg. crystalline potassium oxalate and 2.4 mg. crystalline
ammonium oxalate for 2 co. of blood, may be used instead of
heparin.

The test should be started within 6 hours a~er

the blood is drawn when heparin is used and within 2 hours when
oxalate mixture is used.

The room temperature during the

measurement should be within a few degrees of 25°c.

The

specimen is mixed by tipping the Wassermann tube up and down
for 2 minutes.

The sedimentation tube is quickly filled to

the zero mark by means of a pipette drawn out to a diameter
and length whioh will allow insertion to the bottom of the
tube.

The tube is placed in the vertical position.

The

depth of the column of clear plasma, and the time is recorded
at intervals until finally two successive readings indicate a
decreased rate due to "packing."

Six to eight readings,

usually obtained during the first hour of settling or portion
thereof, are required, four of whioh show a constant rate of
settling.

The rate of settling during the straight line

portion of the ourve is oaloulated, either from inspection of
the figures or plotting in millimeters per minute (the
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"Sedimentation index").

The sedimentation tube is then

centrifuged for thirty minutes at 3000 r.p,m, and the hematocrit reading (per cent cells) made.

From a chart the "Sedi-

mentation index" is corrected to an hematoorit valua of 45
per oent (the "corrected

Sedimentation index").

The above five methods (52) are the ones most
generally used in offices and hospitals today.

As to the

chcice I do not think any physician in private practice has
a high speed centrifuge always available which is necessary
for co~letion of the Wintrobe or Rourke and Ernstene Methods,
Probably the one in vogue at the present time is the Westergren
Method,

It requires the minimum of equipment and time, and

appears to be very consistent,

It should be born in mind,

however, that the practice of a single determination at the
end of a ~iven time fails to study critically the sedimentation phenomenon and may lead to erroneous conclusions,

(13)

The reason for this statement will be brought up later in
regard to the anemia question,
I believe that in reviewing the literature there
are two or three other methods of sedimentation determination
which deserve attention.
Lee (20) has devised an apparatus which uses both
silhouette and camera methods.

By using a standard·tube and

antiooagulant together with a specially built box containing
a camera, he secures a continuous photosedimentation graph,
He calls the apparatus a Sedimentometer.
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The light-sensitive

paper travels at the rate of 60 nnn, in l hour, and he secures
a beautiful record of all the phases of blood sedimentation,
The possibilities are great for such a machine, but of course
the first item is the cost of the reoord which mall¥ men would
not prefer,

Rather they would take only one or two readings

and estimate the presence of a disease state,
Macromethods have their inherent weakness, that is,
venipuncture,

A microsedimentation method devised by

Linzenmeier.and Rouvert makes use of tubes· similar to those
used in securing blood for cell counts,

(29)

They secure the

blood in a pipette and settling tube combination and report
very favorable results,

Comparison between
the reduced micro
values (MS) and the
macro values obtained with
Westergren•s Method
(Simultaneous tests
300 patients)
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Their contention is that the macromethcd requiring venipuncture is fer technical reasons often inadequate in two
classes of patients,

(1) Corpulent people.

(2) Babies and

In babies one may use a sinus puncture, but only

children.

as an urgent need.
is closed.

Again this cannot be used if the fontanel

Fear plays auite a part in children,

Most small

children react against the syringe in both psychic and
physical agitation, and usually considerable difficulty is
encountered in securing a sample of blood.

They found, though,

that the maoromethods are more effective for higher values,
However, when there is a question of a normal or increased
sedimentation rate, the micromethod is sufficient.
Goldberger (18) has a method whioh he calls a "Rapid
Bedside test for measuring Sedimentation Rate."

He makes use

of glass slides on which is placed a drop of blood of sufficient size.

The blood is allowed to dry as a drop and is

viewed macroscopically by holding against a good light.

He

finds the character of the film depends upon:
1, Degree the red cells settle before
clotting occurs,
2, Coagulation time,
3, Degree of agglutination of the red cells
(Roulea,ix formation).
4, Rate of drying of films.
He thinks that under ordinary conditions the rate of drying
is unimportant,

The rate is due to degree of roulea1tx forma-

tion, thus a slow rate will produce a film fine in detail and

-
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uniform in distribution of the cells; whereas with a rapid
rate the rouleaux will be large and the general appearance of
the film will be that of a coarse meshwork.

If the coagula-

tion time is rapid compared to the sedimentation rate, there
will be a tendency for the cells to be drawn to the center
of the film.

Goldberger maintains that a high degree of

efficiency oan be obtained by this method.

This method has

the added advanta11:e that the slides can be filed and. the
results cheoked from time to time.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS
Studies upon the sedimentation rate have progressed

to the extent where there is fairly uniform agreement as to
the part the various physiological factors play in its
determination.

Naturally, there is some disagreement, but

this will always be found when the topic is one with no
apeoifioity.
Repeated tests by numerous investigators have shown
that healthy adult males have a somewhat lower normal sedimentation than healthy adult females.

This can be confirmed

by the use of any of the more popular methods now in use.
Fahraeus was the first to show the effect of
pregnancy upon the sedimentation rate.

The rate is almost

always raised after the third lunar month and decreases after
the first month post-partum.

This observation has been

confirmed by every worker in the field.

Fahraeus prenered

some figures baaed on the average of 100 women.
l4onth of pregnancy

Month of puerperium

2

17 nun.

l

41 nun.

3

24 nun.

2

20 mm.

4

20 mm.

5

29 mm.

6

33 mm.

7

40

8

47 mm.

9

45 nnn.

mm.
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\'eugh (3) found a marked acceleration during
menstruation.

Cutler (46) likewise found such a rise.

It

is generally agreed, however, that the effect anpears to be
slight and for all practical purposes it is not necessary. to
consider the phase of the menstrual cycle in interpretation
of the results.
The sedimentation rate is somewhat higher in normal

In children and young

subjects in the later decades of life.

adults the rate is about the same as healthy adults.

Infants

for the first few months show a very slow rate of sedimentation.

It is interesting to note that minor infections in

elderly individuals decrease the sedimentation time more
readily.

(26)
Rourke and Plass (17) state that ingestion of food

has little effect on the rate of settling, and sugrest this
factor be disregarded for ordinary work.

We.ugh (3) found

that,in checking with other investigators, .the opinion varied
as to the role food ingestion played.

The ti.;'1_8 o~ day as a

factor could also be put in the same category.
Exercis..::_ appears to have an insignificant and
variable effect on the sedimentation rate.
has no effect on the rate.

(17)

.s.~~tin_g

(6)

There is some evidence of ~c_i_tement being a factor
in the erroneous results obtained in repeated sedimentation
rates.

(36)

This is seen more in children where no other

cause is apparent.

As mentioned previously, the allaying
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of fear and apprehension is one of the main reasons for use
of the micromethod determination of the sedimentation rate.
The last physiological factor to be considered is
atmospheric conditions..

Of necessity this cannot be con-

sidered too strongly in general routine work.

The tests must

be run ina multiplicity of conditions and if it did play some
part, one would have to disregard it.

A test to be simple

and generally used must not depend upon too many factors.
I believe this is the case where atmospheric conditions are
ooncerned.

Changes in conditions would hot be great enough

to alter the findings of a definite disease condition.
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TECHNICAL FACTORS
Foremost runong the various technical factors that
are concerned in blood sedimentation determinations is the
relatively large number of different methods.

Probably by

taking the same patient's blood and determining the sedimentation values by all the different methods, one would find
little variation, but there is still disagreement among the
observations and it may be accountable for by the different
methods.
A retarded rate is usually always found where there
is venous stasis.

(6)

For this very reason it is advisable

to secure the sample of blood from a free flowing stream.
The choice of antiooagulants is another debatable
auestion.

Most workers are in agreement and use the anti-

coagulant of Heller and Paul which is an oxalate mixture
(4 mg. solid potassium oxalate - 6 mg. solid ammonium oxalate
- 5 co. ?f venous blood).

(19)

Yardumian (4) finds the use

of different anticoagulants does not appreciably influence
the rate.

Rourke and Plass (17) find that heparin is the ideal
anticoagulant for blood sedimentation studies.

They find it

has no effect on the settling rate other than keeping the
blood from clotting.

They e.re of the opinion that the in-

organic ,u,ticoagulants depress the rate of settling in
proportion to their concentration.
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Sapuington and Gillis (16)

think that heparinized blood has a greater sedimentation rate
than oitrated or axe.lated blood.

The same workers found the

rates with different antiooagulants are less marked in pathologioal oases than in normal patients.

Rourke and Ernstene

(52) mix their heparin for use as an anticoagulant as follows:
150 :mg. of heparin is dissolved in 1 cc. of distilled water
and 1/75 cc. of this used, without drying, for each 2 oc, of
blood.
All methods require a uniform mixing of cells and
plasma before starting the test.

If the blood with the anti-

coagulant added is allowed to set for any period of time, it
lllRY be remixed without e:ny variation in the rate,
is confirmed by many workers,

(4)

This

Centrifuging blood for 20

minutes at 2500 r.p.m. does not affect its settlinr, velocity
after remixing.

(17)

Yardumian (4) found that the rate was

increased if the blood was not used within two hours, but a
glance at the methods shows that up to six hours he.s been set
as a maximum time limit.
Tu):>e size and perpendicularity of the tube are two
other factors which are to be considered.
Morrison (15) used all the available techniques that
had been suggested and found the diameter of the tube makes
no difference as long as the tube is on the perpendicular,
Diameter does make a difference if the tube is deviated from
the perp,endioule.r.

Morrison goes on to give an explanation
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of this difference.

Diagram A
Represents two perpendicular tubes of
same length but of
different diameters
containing blood - the
vertical arrows schematically represent
downward pRthways.

I

Diagram B
Represents the same two
tubes deviated 300 from
perpendicular. Note that
the tube of smaller diameter has 9 times more
pathways whereas the
large tube has little
more than doubled its
downward pathwRys.

The aggregates of blood cells can be considered to
have an individual pathway for their fall,

This pathway is

parallel to the earth's gravity whether the tube is straight
or perpendicular,

The aggregate on th~ surface is going to

fall straight downward in the tipped tube just as it does in
the perpendicular tube, regardless of the direction of the
long axis of the tube.

In perpendicular tubes of the same

length but of different diameters the sedimentation of a blood
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sample will be recorded at the same rate, beoause 'there will
be a proportionately larger number of vertioally downward
pathways in the larger tube.

By tipping the tube of sedimenting

blood, the number of vertioal pathways is increased.

As can

be seen from· the diagr8l!I the more slender tube has a greater
increase of vertical pathways in proportion to the tube of
greater diameter.

From this we should e,:peot a higher rate

of sedimentation in the tipped slender tube.

I think this is

a very adequate explanation of the importanoe of perpendicularity of the sedimentation tube.
Tube length is of importance in so far as the third
or packing phase is ooncerned.

This faotor is taken into

aocount with the anemia question.
Bannick (21) has found that a single reading after
l hour is satisfactory if the tube is tall enough.

Packing

of red blood cells with a corresponding slowing of the sedimentation rate oocurs much earlier in a short tube.

If a

short tube is used and the blood has a high sedimentation,
frequent readings should be made to ascertain correctly the
rapidity of the rate.

Bennick found in his clinical work that

anemia has e.n aooelerating effect on the sedimentation rate,
but that the effect may vary with the type of anticoagulant
as well as with the degree of anemia.

He thinks that any

correction which is now available tends to be over-corrected.
Cutler, Park and Herr (13) find that when multiple
readings a.re employed, the nature of their graph isolates the
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anemia factor which is the packing phase,

The shape of the

ourve including the aggregation and seaimentation phases
portrays disease which is the important thing,

Anemia cannot
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anemia interferes with the rouleaux formation and sedimentation becomes slow.
Probably the way to interpret anemia is that if
the sedimentation rate is only slightly increased and the
patient suffioiently anemic, an assumption can be made that
the slight increase in sedimentation is due to the anemia.
Rourke and Ernstene are at the present time the greatest
exponents of anemia correction.
The last technical factor to be considered is the
confusion arising from different methods of expressing the
velocity of sedimentation.

There can only be one answer,

and that is to know the different methods of expression.

At

the present they cannot be put upon cOllll'lon ground, but with
all factors taken into consideration, the sedimentation
determination is just a falling of red blood cells toward
the bottom of a tube.

As the old expression goes, "no matter

what language it is in, the color is still red."
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PATHOLOGICAL FACTORS
In practically <YVery !mown infection there is fom1d
an increased sedimentation rate, also in processes in which
there is absorption of necrotic tissue resulting from some
other cause besides infection.
pregnancy and in neoplasms.

Increased rates are found in

From this

we

see the test cannot

be used as a differential diagnosis in two conditions, both
he.ving a raised sedimentation velocity.

We may find, however,

that a persistent normal sedimentation re.te may rule out a
suspected diagnosis.

Another condition which interpretation

must be guerded is the one where some condition which will
give a raise in the sedimentation rate interferes during the
course of another altogether process which the physician is
watching.

The test is non-specific, and its greatest use is

in following the activity of some disease condition.

The

test is complementary to other more specific laboratory tests
and should be used in that light.

Its limitations should be

recognized, and if this is done one finds the determination
of the sedimentation velocity can be of r,reat aid in the study
of disease.
Cutler (45) has grouped diseases according to sedimentation rates.

He finds that the following give an abnormal

reading:
l. Chronic infectiuns, such as tuberculosis and
syphilis.
2. Acute infectious diseases, such as pneumonia,
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septicemia, acute endocarditis, the exanthe:mata
and acute bronchitis,
3, Malignancy,
4, Localized suppurations, suoh as pelvio infla:rmnatory disease, suppurative :me.stoiditis,
suppurative sinusitis, empyema of the gall
bladder, bronchieotasis,
5, Acute intoxications, such as lead and arsenic
poisoning,
6, Certain endocrine disturbances, such as
thyroid toxicosis,
These influence the sedimentation rate very little,
if at all:
1, Simple oatarrhal inflrunmations, such as aoute
oatarrhal appendicitis, simple rhinitis and
oolitis,
2, Chronic ulcerations of small extent, such as
gastrio or duodenal ulcer,
The sedimentation rate is not influenced in these

oonditions:
1, Functional diseases, such as the various
neur-0ses and neurasthenia,
2, Certain nervous diseases, such as dementia
preoox.

3, Focal infections, such as abscessed teeth,
diseased tonsils and chronio sinusitis,
4, Metabolic diseases, such as unoomplicated
diabetes and essential hypertension,
5, Allergic diseases, such as asthma and hay
fever.
6, Most skin diseases.
7, Simple growths, such as fibroma, lipoma and
fibromyoma,
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8. Simple cysts.
9. Chronic valvular disease of the heart.
Cutler later found that these diseases tend to
retard the sedimentation rate:
l. Anaphylaxis.
2. Polycythemia.
3. Jaundice.
4. Cyanotic conditions.
6. Infectious diseases accompanied by leukopenia
such as typhoid and paratyphoid fever.
6. Pick's disease.
7. Addison's disease.
8. The sedimentation may disappear in some cases
shortly before death.
One can see by the above list that to remember all
the diseases and their corresponding sedimentation would
involve a fairly keen memory.

One should not be interested

in cases in which the sedimentation rate is variable owing
to the many comp lice.ting factors, but should be interested in
those diseases in which the test is of real diagnostic and
prognostic value e.nd the results not confusing.
followed, the real value lies in this manner:

If this is
(1) Indicate

the presence of disease.

(2) Indicate the activity and

progress of the disease.

(3) Aid in differential diagnosis

and prognosis.
A few factors should be borne in mind.

The absence

of an increased sedimentation rate does not rule out disease.
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If the rate is increased, the physician should look for some
abnormality.

If no abnormality is found, the physician should

keep in touch with the patient until something apneara, or
the rate subsides.

Pregnancy and other physiological condi-

tions elevate the rate,
Rheumatic Infection
Following the progress of rheumatic infection by the
use of the sedimentation rate has been stressed by many
clinicians,

(35)(27)(29)(21)

The test provides the moat

accurate guide as to the activity of the process and remains
elevated after all clinical manifestations subside,

It is

felt by many clinicians that if the sedimentation rate is
over 21 mm, an hour, active disease should be suspected even
in the absence of the usual clinical signs.
Other acute infection should be taken into account
if the sedimentation rate is elevated.

If no clinical evidence

of such infections can be found, the raised rate should be
sufficient sugr,estive evidence to necessitate the treatment
of the case as one of active infection,
The sedimentation rate is an important guide in the
treatment of the disease,

The patient should not be allowed

out of bed or to oarry out any activity until the sedimentation
curve has reached normal,

If the sedimentation rate is

persistently low, there is little danger in allowing the child
to resume a normal life.
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A rising sedimentation rate during the course of
rheumatic fever should be a warning of some complication.

In most oases it is a pericarditis.

(21)

Chorea not associated with a rheumatic infection
is usually oharaoterized by a normal sedimentation rete.

The

presence of rheumatic nodules with an increased sedimentation
rate leads one to think that the nodules are an expression
of severe infection •
.An active rheumatic infection with an associated

congestive heart failure may be associated with a normal
sedimentation rate.
venous stasis.

This may be explained on the basis of

(35)

Arthritis
The sedimentation rate is of great value in chronic
arthritis in following the activity of the disease, and as an
aid in differentiating the atrophic from the hypertrophio
type.

Musgrave in 1703 observed the "buffy clot" in
rheumatism.

(22)

Herrman in 1924 made the first extensive

investigation of the sedimentation rate in acute and chronic
arthritis.

His oonolusions have been largely confirmed by

all subsequent workers.

His findings were:

the rate was

increased in rheumatic fever, gonorrheal arthritis, acute
gouty e.rthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, but normal or
nearly so in degenerative arthritis and monartioular
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. rheumatism (myositis, fibrositis, soie.tioa, lumbago).

In

rheumatoid arthritis he found the.t the rate roughly paralleled the grade and intensity of the disease, was low in
burned out oases, was an aid in determining the proper time
for joint operations and was sometimes valuable in diagnosis
when few objective signs were present.
Dawson and Boots ( 43) found tho.t in rheumatoid
arthritis the sedimentation rate parallels to an extraordinary
degree the severity and extent of the arthritic process.
Kling (38) tested the sedimentation of the synovial
fluid.

He found the severity of the infection of the joint

is indicated by the sedimentation curve of the fluid; the
general reaction is reflected in the blood.

If in monarticular

arthritis, there is found a high increase in the blood sedimentation end a low sedimentation rate in the synovial fluid,
it is an indication tha.t the foci of infection is outside the
joint.

The severity of joint manifestations is not always

aooompanied by a proportionately high sedimentation rate.

(50)

Tuberculosis
The use of the sedimentation rate in following the
progress of pulmonary tuberculosis has been known for some
time.

Westergren was the first to recognize the sedimenta-

tion as a better index of activity than the temperature or
pulse, and his work has been confirmed by numerous workers.
Banjad and Anderson (37) reported over ?000 cases
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in which only 7,35 per cent showed normal sedimentation rates,
The rate is proportional to the anatomical involvement, end
is most marked in far advanced and least in minimal oases,
In the fibroid type of tuberculosis the sedimentation time
approaches normal, but in the exudative types it is often very
fast,

(33)

A rising sedimentation rate is often a danger

signal, and it often reveals renewed activity long before
such symptoms as fatigue, loss of weight, acceleration of
pulse, rise of temperature, increased expectora.tion or changes
in physical and x-ray examinations do,
In pulmonary tuberculosis the rate is accelerated

by fever, so the test should Qe done during the fever-free
period of the day,

(42)

The test may Rerve as evaluable

guide in connection with the physical eX8mination for determining the patient•• working capacity,

In Austria the test

played exactly the same role concerning the course of tuberculosis as the Wassermann in the course of lues,

(31)

In the diagnosis of tuberculosis in the child,
little importance can be assigned to the sedimentation rate,
(29)

When the infection has been verified by skin tests,

roentgen and auscultatory findings, the rate may serve as a
guide to the activity of the process,
Acute Coronary Occlusion
An increased sedimentation rate has been found to

be one of the most constant manifestations of aoute coronary
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ooc:lusion.

The rate he.s been found to become rapid between

the seoond and fifth day following the attack, and not returning to normal until 13 to 39 days.

(26)

The degree of inorease in the rate is no index of
the severity of the injury (24)1 however, in 1936 Bichel,
Major and

Sceolonoff felt that the increased rate indicated

a softening of the heart muscle and was not due to oyanosis
or myocardial failure.
necrotic tissue,

It was probably due to absorption of

The return of the sedimentation rate to

normal usually means a healing of the infarcted s.rea and may
give prognostic value when considered with other findings.
The above investigators found ths.t the presenoe of myocardial
failure retarded the rate, and should be considered in
interpreting the rate.

Wood (40) oonfirmed this statement,

The rate has been found to be increased in syphilitio e.ortitis.
The abnormal sedimentation rate may outle.st the
return of temperature and leukocyte oount to normal by as
much as four weeks,

It is of great help in oases seen the

first several days or weeks e.fter the occurrence of a cardiac
infarction.

It helps in the recognition of subse 0 uent throm-

bosis or infection, and makes less arbitrary the duration of
bed rest,
Ceynecolcgical Conditions
The test is used quite extensively in establishing
the presence of an acute pelvic infeotion.
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Schmitz and

Sohmitz (39) make the following postulates whioh olosely
oorrespond to the findings of Linzemneier:
1. A sedimentation time of less than 30 minutes
is evidenoe o£ an aoute inflammatory process

except in severe intra-abdominal bleeding.
2. A sedimentation time of less than one hour
indicates the presence of virulent organisms
in subaoute or achronic adnexitis.
3. A sedimentation time of 2 hours or more suggests the absenoe of latent infection.
4. The reaction is of value in the differential
diagnosis of inflammatory and non-inflammatory
tumors of the adnexa.
5. A safe operability of inflammatory diseases of
the pelvis, especially pyosalpinx and adherent
retroflexion of the uterus, and the advisability
of intre-uterine instrumentation, such es
dilatation of the cervical canal, dia~nostic
and therapeutic curettage, intra-uterine
insertion of radium, can be determined beforehand.
6. The sedimentation test is of value in the
differential diagnosis of extra-uterine
pregnancy and adnexitis if the symptoms and
blood examination are taken into consideration.
7. The sedimentation test is of value in the
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differential diagnosis of (a) inflrumnatory
tumors from myomata and cystomata and (b)
myomata from caroinomata.
The sedimentation test gives an indication of the
use and correct duration of treatment.

If the rate is up,

any operation should be withh~ld until the acute infection
has subsided.

The rate is usually elevated even after the

temperature curve and leukocytosis has returned to normal.
Many investigators have had no relapses if they hold the
patients in bed until the rate has dropped below 30 nnn. an
hour.

(23)

The sedimentation velocity is in general directly

proportional to the extent or severity of the inflannnation
or both.

(41)

Even in tubes showing little tenderness and

spasm, the rate is up.

(23)

In general the test is used to ascertain acute
pelvic infection,

As a test for pregnancy, it has been re-

placed by the more general A-Zand Friedl!lan tests.

It was

not long ago that the test was used to differentiate pregnancy and pelvic tumors,

In the study of acute appendicitis it has been found
that the sed:intentation rate is normal or near normal, thus
mald.nr, a ~ood differential point between the condition and
right-sided adnexal disease.

During the first 48 hours of

acute appendicitis, the rate is normal and may even remain
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normal during the catarrhal, suppurative and gangrenous stages
of pathology.

(23)(49)

If peritonitis occurs the velocity

depends upon the extent of the inflammation.

(42)

Lohr found the sedimentation time lowered a~er all
operative procedures - clean or unclean.

Even a~er non-

infected traumatic injuries the sedimentation time persisted
low for many days.

Reusser correlated these findings and

attempted to explain post-operative thrombus formation by
blood changes of which the increased sedimentation rate is
an index.

(26)

Fractures affect the rate in proportion to

the area involved.

The test becomes positive in 24 hours and

remains elevated until the break has become consolidated.
The test has been used in differentiating carcinoma of the
esophagus from diverticula and cardiac spasm, and malignant
conditions of the stomach from old chronic gastric ulcers.

(3)

J.n urology Pewny (3) reconnnends the test for dif-

ferential diagnosis of adenomR from carcinoma of the prostate,
in renal calculus, hydronephrosis and mobile kidney from
hydronephroma, pyelitis and tuberculosis,

It is a good

measure of the ext'ent of tuberculous involvement of the
kidney and is an index of the su~cess of therapeutic pro-.
cedures,

In disease due to gall stones, the rate becomes
high before icterus or fever occurs.
Again one is reminded that any surgery of the
female pelvis should be withheld until a sedimentation test
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has been run to rule out latent infection.
Pyogenic infections, auoh es acute infection of
the hand and foot, acute osteomyelitis and oerbuncles, give
raised sedimente.tion rates.

(30)

Mali~ncz
Cancer and its associated destructive processes
in general gives raised sedimentation rates.

To differen-

tiate between benign and malignant conditions one should
proceed with caution, as many other factors may interfere.
It is only when the lesions are of the ulcerating type that
the rate has a tendency to be increased.

Skeletal malignancy,

particularly when metastatic, gives almost always_an increased
rate.

(21)

A case of diagnosed skeletal malignancy,whioh is

suspected to be metastatic and in which is found an associated
increased sedimentation velocity not accounted for on arry
basis, should be considered as such until proved otherwise,
even though roentgenograms fail to reveal metastasis.

If in

addition to the increased rate there is lJ!¥eloid immaturity in
the blood smear and white count is normal, one can be sure of
his diagnosis with a high degree of certainty.

(21)

In cancer of the breast it has been found that an
increased sedimentation rate for more than one year after
treatment is a bad prognostic sign.
uterine oanoer.

(48)

The same apnlies to

Sarcoma of bone usually always has an

associated raised rate.
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Klingman, Le.rdlau e.nd Spotnitz (47) studied the
correlation between sedimente.tion values and intra.cranial
tumors.

Of the various tumors which were confirmed at

autopsy or operation, they have arrived e.t a conclusion that
the more malignant the tumor, the higher the sedimentation
rate.

Their work revealed that metastatic tumors had the

highest sedimentation rate.

"'

so.....
'fo

/0

""'

- - - - - - - -

Average increase in sedimentation rates
above 10 l!llll.
Miscellaneous
Klopstook (29) believes with the help of sedimentation he can differentially diagnose icterus oatarrhalis on the
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one hand end icterus lueticus, infectiosus end oercinomatosus
on the other, the letter conditions showing en increased reaction during their course.

Katz end Leffkowitz consider that

e retarded sedimentation lets one sunnise the presence of a
primary oarenchymal injury to the liver, a slight or fairly
severe fonn of oeterrhel icterus or a true cirrhosis of the

liver.

In acute yellow atrophy of the liver, the same men

and Friedlander have found en inoreesed rate.

Numerous

writers find the cetarrhal ty-pe following the infectious
curve.

In nephritis the curve seems to have no oonsistency,
but runs fairly close with results of urinalysis.
The rate during pneumonia follows very closely the
course of the disease.

If the rate should suddenly rise, a

complication such es empyema may be interfering.

(21)

During

aoute cholecystitis the re.ta provides a reliable guide to
activity of the process.

All signs and symntoms may have

subsided, but if the rate is up, there is evidence of activity.

Again if the rate rises the surgeon had best be prepared

for surgical intervention due to some complication,
A diagnostic triad ohereoteristic of en efebrile
end uncomplicated fonn of whooping cough which aids in
diagnosis in suspicious conditions or absence of positive
cough plates is:

(a) Suspicious cough.

(b) Blood picture

of lymphocytosis in association with leukocytosis.
A retarded (normal or subnormal) sedimentation rate.
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(c)
( 44)

In

soe.rlet fever

e.n

initial high sedimentation value usually

means severe complications.

With a normal rate the patient

can usually be allowed out in two weeks or less.

( 51)

The rate is increased during exacerbations of gout,
but subsides during the interim of attacks.

(21)

The rate is

also elevated in oases of hypertension and may be of value in
determining the amount of renal involvement.

(10)

Hodgkin's

disease carries a high sedimentation rate and may be a guide
to x-ray treatment.
There are llllllly other conditions which may or may not
have raised rates, but their value is doubtful in clinical
work.
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CONCLUSION
I believe this paper has adequately covered the topic
of erythrocyte sedimentation.

Both by word and by picture I

have attempted to correlate the scattered information which is
available on the subject.
A review of the paper should more or less convince
the reader that the phenomenon of increased sedimentation
velocity during various conditions can be of special interest.
Clinical laboratory tests are somewhat of a new adjunct to
the field of medicine.

When the test becomes one of non-

specificity, it is easy to see that any writer is open to
criticism from many fronts.

I believe I have shown the test

can be of great value in the study of various disease processes;
however, I must stress the fact that in most instances it
should not be used to distinguish between diseases, but should
be as a simple and sensitive indication of the presence of
disease, and as an aid in determining the prognosis of that
disease.
The test has not reached its peak.

New improvements

in techniques and perhaps the cause of the increased speed of
the red blood cells will come with time.
Cutler (45) has made the statement that the test will
not make a good doctor out of a poor one, but will undoubtedly
make a keener and better physician out of a good one.
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